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SÆ'ïT»“:£Kr.|woTEN jackets,| LAMPS. LAMPS.
TrUxo Of Utile Hem Extendi*» Belt I thought is suggested that both might | Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 

Way Aero.. Africa. get annihilated, will immediately
When Paul Du Chailta, about thirty mence touae their mightiest influence 

years ago, reported the existence of a I uh the wera at Washington to bring 
dwarf race in West Africa, his state- 

received with derisive in-

BOURKE & COmore dwarfs discovered. •ILight and shows at low water. 
It is in the track of vessels
going from Halifax to St John if they 
keep to close too the Nova Scotia coast, 
but it is not necessarily dangerous if 
ships keep well ofl the shore. It is to 
he feared that in this instance the desire 
of making a rapid passage from Halifax 
to St. John has been the cause of the ac
cident. It is poor economy to save an 

two on a trip, and by saving it

32 KING STREET.
Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES. ____

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpublished every evening (Sunday excepted) et 
No. HICanUrbary street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LnflTiD),

drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try these Jackets. They are an - - —, » ■ | ML ||f| 1^
improvement on, and much better than ■■■ J* e ^ Lh

the Cardegan Jacket and meet long
this result about

à9âs4*-?rrHHrâÂ— SIMEON JONES,
fitful researches on the upper Sangha A Gardiner minister is getting right kteg§§Bg||h, ^
River one of the largest northern tribu- at the bottom of facta and haa sent on jgl|||jSVeg

taries of the Congo. He found near the a circular letter to the business and pro- l*MMy,pg,towns of important chiefs many families fessional men of the city, askingTort eir 'ÆÈTmmjh BREWfERa
of dwarfs, who in that region are called opinion on the question,, " Why “= so ■■
the Babingas. They are great elephant few men in our churches. Will not

They do not live in the per cent of them answer that long,drea y ------------------
1 — abstract theological quea-1

HORSE BLUETS, [bottled ale i porter.

A Chance in a Life Time

trsscaims*»'
iSBs'b ëïïsÿîiffi
followiug terms :
ONE MONTH.    ............................. 85 nleS
THREE MONTHS.................................... ..
SIX MONTHS.................................................

menta were
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
--------------------- AT-

hour or
to run the risk of beingstranded on some 
of the numerous rocks which line the 
Nova Scotia coast. The fog could hard
ly have been the cause of the trouble for 
there is a fog whistle at Seal Island ^ as 
well as a light which is visible at a 
tance of 18 milee.

5>9999

9999
ADVERTISING-.

always in advance

General adverlitinç $1 on inch forfird 
insertion, end 96 cent» on meh for continu. 
Otionc. Contracte by the year at BeastmMe 
Rates.

dis-

99k SHIKESPERIM TEXT-
In a not very remote time the sensibil

ities of many really good Christian peo
ple would have been shocked by the fol- 

announcement, which appeared

hunters.
villages, but camp in the forests. They sermons on

the chaae,and their^weapons are Jf^^thé I &tberer^nhitly1ÿlnmbe^C^re,no*1f0,bT 

their hair and place in the churches of today.

lowingin a Brooklyn newspaper laat Saturday:
“Tomorrow evening, Rev. Dr. Gunning, 
pastor of the Bedford avenue Baptist
church, will base his discourse harp00n qhey wear 
on a passage in act beard uncut and have no ornaments. I
scene 8, of the tragedy of Hamlet: What WheQ they feel that they have a greiv-1 
U this cursed hand were thicker than IV again»t a chief under whose protec-
self with brother’s blood? Is there not ^ they bav6 been living, they disap- 
rain enough in the sweet heaven to wash into the forests without Baying a
it aa white aa snow? Whereto serves and begin again in other regions
mercy bnt to confront the visage of of- lheir Uvee M nomad hunters. In return 
fence?” Some of ns remember when the for fte fmit8 ofthe chase, wtth which 
works of the ungodly playwright were u anpply the chiefs, vegetables and 
hardly tolerated in what Was called arliclea 0f native manufacture are given I 
Christian society, though even then ^ lbem They are a source of profit to 

quoted quite unconsciously the tribe6 among whom they live, and 
by all conditions of men. Dr. ^ Mnü> they are almost always 
Canning’s text was little else than well treaU)cL
a paraphrase of some of the sayings of The disc0Tery 0f the Babingas adds
Christ when he walked among men, and Unk to the almost unbroken
its suggestions are like those with which chain of the8e dwarf tribes, extending 
he comforted hie disciples daily, and from the region west of Gaboon to the 
with which nature haa comforted sne- The Qbango of Du Chailln, the
ceeding generations ever since. A great BabL,as of Gaillard, the AkkS'of 'Sch-1 
many thousanda of yeare ago when the weinfurtb_ tbe Tiki-tiki of Stanley, are 
snow fell men may have thought that ^ evi(1ently fragments of an ancient | 
it would never melt ; bnt they ^ ^ ytt]» msn, who were probably
have learned that the seasons lettered to widely separated regions by ! _J_____ J

each other continually, the {ortaneB0f war, in which they were ===;1^
sam" vanquislRd by intruding races who I ”

physically
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F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. P

^uo&lo^Siven on Special Supplies.

THE CENSUS.

The question of a new city census has 
been before the treasury board, and it is 
understood that s majority of the board 
are in favor of taking the census of the 
city under the auspices of the 
council every five years, 
these censuses is to be taken on the first 
of January next Tbe Telegraph says 
that a majority of the members of the 
board believe that the recent census was 
as correct aa it was possible to secure, 
and that it would not serve any practical 

to undertake another count.

A very large stock to aeleot from. 
11 WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.I1 1 ,-l

T

ehcommon
Tbe first of riT. FINLAY,

^ 1 827 I V ION ST.

_J ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING , _ ,,
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY K-A-ITS,
Office, No. 1 JprffiM*aBiAïdSgTprtnceBWmu 8t.,àalnt John, N. R.

ESTEYS
t~t EMULSION U

-M 5 Cents,
^\mmn long combs,

Pure Coo Lives Oil
IS THE BEST

PHYSIDIAW say 80In

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

he was 1 1
Tpurpose

This of course is a misrepresentation of 
the attitude of the treasury board, for if 
re majority of the members of thst board 

correct it

ALL COLORS. Regular price 10 eta each,

. OVI.Tr FIVE CEVTN. MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.i r
-ifESTEY’S emulsion a
.—L Dni.table as Milt Bold error* here.

thought the recent census 
would be of Uttle use to take a new 
census aa soon as the first of January 
next. We regret to have to say that in 
this matter the common council Jias 
shown a great deal of slackness and very 
little regard for the good name of St. 
John. Months ago, immediately after 
the census wee 
placed before the citizens of St John 
conclusive evidence that the census was 
wrong, jetike common council for some 
reason unknown to the citizens .and to the 
GAZirrs declined to take any steps, or 
rather pretended to be making progress 
in the matter while they were really mak
ing none. There was not tbe slightest 
necessity for the common coifncil to 
wait on the tardy footsteps of the board 
of trade to move in this census matter. 
There ought to be sufficient civic pride 
in the common council and sufficient 
ability to regulate the affairs of the city, 
especially in such a matter as this with
out reference to the board of trade. Tbe 
census
next will have this disadvantage, that 
people will be able tossy that it waa 

after the dominion

S. R. FOSTER & SON,HALLOW EVE.IBUBBEB TOTS, DOLLS,
T BA TILES, ANIMALS, ETC. MANUFACTURERS OFChestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Lemons, Ac., Sc. 
--------AT-------

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—The Finest Oysters for sale by the quart.

NAILSWISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS As.

ST. JOHV. V. B.

^~T
Ladies’, Gents’, Girls’, Missus’, Boys’ and Tentin’

RUBBERS.I
succeed
that spring merges into summer; 
merinto autumn, autumn into winter, 
and winter into spring again, and, 
ing to the lilies of the valley, they are 
assured that they cannot be less than 
they. They have learned, too, that this 
world which some have delighted to call 
avale of tears, is a beautiful world, 

beyond comparison.
extinction

taken, the Gazkitk

FRANK S. ALLWOOD HALLOW EVEt 1828powerful I ]— Established1828
The numerous

were
than themselves, 
dwarfs know aa the Batwa, who have 
been found in the southern part of the 
Congo basin, are also near relatives of 

of the Conga 
their

, The Cod
That Helps to Cure

'- The Cold.
The disagreeable 

e taste ofthe
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

I m> Union Street.
*»-Io Open middle of this w«k » CASK 

XMAS TOYS. Cheep 1 Chew 11 Cheep 111

turn-

.7. HARRIS <fc CO.
IK STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF. >3 Vv *"»■ (Formerly Harris A Alien).

NUTS. Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BOUNSwicK FOUNDRYturnips.the people north 
All of them, 
various fragments are widely separated, 
have the same characteristics. It is sur
prising that such widely separated peo
ple, who perhaps had not heard of one 
another for some centuries, should re- 
tain so much in common.

AND1 éthough
Hickory, Chestnuts, Almonds,

Walnuts, Brasil, Filberts.and generous 
To secure Itself from -ANI>~

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

areTyoThUngry?
-------IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET

Oranges, Oflies, Figs,of cornone grain 
only to produce one or two grains, and 
one apple tree a single apple, yet they 
produce hundreds and thousands, and 
all for the benefit of man and his de
pendents. We may well be glad in the 
kindness that is all about na and “the 
mercy that confronts the visage of of
fence.” Aa the sunshine and showers 
are to the fields and woods are the bless
ings which we enjoy ,and as the former 
are never withheld in their 

feel the latter will be extend-

Confeetionery oi.ll kind..

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

STEWART’S GROCERY.THZZE1 EXTRA CHOICE QUINCES,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Pirovlnelal Points.
Some twenty persons on the Westmor- 

land county coast have been convicted 
of violation of the lobster fishing laws by 
Inspector Chapman in the past few weeks.

Last night a schooner was landing 
mackerel at Lawson’s wharf and a 

see what

GBET BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 
OBANOES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO TEAST FO WDEB— 

Samples free, ash for them.

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

taken on the first of January —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, eto~ etc.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OB' T.TTjfF. and SODA-
The patient suffering from

SSSSSwéS
SCOTT A BOJflŒ, BeUevUle.

EVENING GAZETTEtaken a year 
census, which we claim is utterly incor
rect. Aa for the pretence that the city 
cannot afford to take a census of its own, 
that is an utter absurdity. The city 
spends a great deal of money in a much 
leas useful manner than in taking an en
umeration of the people for the purpose 
of rebutting the slander that this city 
has decreased in population during the 
past ten years. If the members of the 

council had possessed any

season, we 
ed to ns always for our acceptance. Life 
ia losing its grimnesa in these latter 
days because Shakespeare still lives and 
talks to larger audiences than ever be
fore and because on our own continent 

Emer-

Portland Rolling Mill,policeman who Went down to 
was going on fell through the wharf and 
lost his baton.—Halifax Echo.

Miss Isidore McKay, daughter of 
section man Geo. McKay, of Amherst, 
was fatally poisoned yesterday by tak
ing areenic, supposing it to be baking 
soda. Other members of the family had

is THE PLACE TO STOP.
OTSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDEBS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything Bernd in firet-cl.* *trf“- Also, tbe

be., breed, of CIG ABSolwny. e.ke.d.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
-COMBINED AT A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
Prescott, Motley and Parkman, 
son, Longfellow, and Lowell, Bryant, 
Hawthorne, Holmes and Whittier, are a 
living presence everywhere.

------- AL3<
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

POUND CAKE Steam Engine», 1
50 Cents a Week. FRUIT SULTANAT. H. HALEY.common

large share of public spirit, such 
as the old inhabitants of 
St John possessed, they wonld have put 
their hands in their pockets and paid 
for the expense of anew enumeration 
themselves. It dow not look well for 
them to be coolly pocketing $100 apiece 
ofthe city funds, and then pretending 
that there is no money to take a new 
enumeration for the purpose of justify
ing the position of St. John. Such con
duct makes it appear as if the interest 
of St. John were the last thing the 
members of its common council thought 
worthy of tbeif attention.

a narrow escape.
The department of fisheries has de

cided to re-stock the oyster beds at 
Shediac and enquiries are being made 
as to tbe cost of five hundred or 
thousand barrels for that purpose 
planted next spring.

idrs. T. A. Soper of Halifax, has left ■ 
her home in Halifax and returned to ■ 
her parents in Cincinnati, because, as
she claims, he professed to be a man of 11 “",p)7jŒT5n°i

• wealth when he married her while, in h kiDg ««d spitting,
fact he was only a book-keeper.

A miner slept at one of the big hotels hav,c.urrb ,„di.ho«idjo»no i«e «
last night with a package of dynamite
under hi, bed. He brought it to the b, =onlumped ^p, J,
hotel in a valise. When the gneets heard prlM (so cot. “d?BoS5nui, Dm. 
of their “escape” they almost decided to ^ n^^nn kaii.-n.'itmlUr in n«m«.
hang the miner to the nearest electric ts.------------------------------------ -
light poet.—Halifax Herald.

The largest brick kiln ever construct
ed in this section of the country has just 
been horned in the yard of the Interna
tional Brick and Tile Company, 
tained the tremendous number of seven 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand,and 
the barn is looked upon as a very fine 
one, the brick being perfectly smooth, 

and extremely handsome in

* -. HAY FOR SALE.NASALJALM
HfaS ic Elî lt3 slages- Apply to

M NOTHING, CLEANSING, DAVID CONNELL,
HEALING. 27 Sydney Street.

Ir.-tff.-it Relief, Permanent Cure,
Failure Imppnlble.

ROTE IRD C01IERT. Ji03
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES. High,Lower Compound, (for marine!and3and

-----ALSO—

PUMPS,
!» ^.r, „

All work done hare to order in a thoromgh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for ealeor hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS BLADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlyb

8L Davids St. St John. N. B.

The Boston Advertiser states that 
there is an increased demand for 
lumber in that market, especially for 

and other eastern lumber, and 
This

one
to be

McPherson bros.,■
spruce
that the prices are ruling higher, 
will be good news to our mill owners 
who have suffered from the unfortunate 
condition of the market

No. 181 Union Street.

CHAS. K JACKSON, Quinces,
__  __ Morroceo Grapes,

Ddewarefoapm,

MSalem Grapes,
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

st. john on ira,The death of McNeill who was shot by 
policeman Caples on Monday night will 
bring up the question of the right of 
policemen to use their pistols, in a prac
tical fashion. In this case it is to be 
hoped that there will be no miscarriage 
of justice, but that the matter will be 
tried out fairly and tally.

No. SKtng Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.THE UNITED SUTES ELECTIONS.

LABATT’S

LoMon Ale and Stout,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

the Freshest and of 
Discount

Our esteemed contemporary, the San, 
thinks that the Republicans will be able
to derive much satisfaction from Toes- ---------- - — ______ _
day’s elections. If they can do this the The ontcome of a brutal assault upo 
Republicans are certainly very easily two of their tutors by the students a

plurality of 48,000, a larger plurality than scientific departments, shall not take 
the state has given to a Democratic can- part in any athletic sports d™ing 
didato since 1882. When Mr. Cleveland term ofthe class in college. Yale will, 
was elected president his plurality in of course, be deserted, and Sullivan,
New York atate waa only a trifle over Kilrain, Sbmn and Peter Jackeon wil

elected have fewer rivals in the affections of 
their erudite and cultured countrymen.

Our Oysters are 
Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

*DELICATE

MURRAY & 
LAUMAN’S

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLtelephone 18.

84 KING STREET.H OYSTERS. OYSTERS.It con- g OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

b. uurinces'
?hTnl“taifath°ey WOUM SrS ordel'it wiZutTela/Sd thus add te L QppT A P I TCI-------------------------------:---------------------------

your own happiness. WU) I A VL L 0 WlW. WEATHERHEAD,

---------- AWARDB1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1881.

RECEIVING DAILY :
FresbP.E 1. ired Nert* Sber# Orntm 

»l.o Freab Clama awl FerfwtzkW-
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

Jà.

HRICHPURE4 £dRARE A WORD TO FATHERS.SWEET

LASTING
square,
color and finish.—Bridgetown Momtor.

A new shipping company has been 
formed in Liverpool, with a capital of 
£28,000 in £43710s. shares. The object 
is to acquire a sailing ship to be called 
the “Somali, ” of the port of Liverpool.

the shareholders are G. M.

j. a upsett,
15 kins Square. NarthSida.

HPUNGENT
When Hill waa 

in 1888 his plurality was
m1,000. 

governor
19,000, hot President Harrison’s plur
ality the same year . in the state was 
13,000. In 1889 the Democratic secretary 
of state was elected by a plurality of 
20,000. The result of the election on 
Tuesday makes it absolutely certain that 
New York will be carried by the Dem
ocrats next year in the presidential con
test As regards the legislature of the 
atate it ia claimed that the Republicans 
have a majority of two on joint ballot 
This claim may be as unfounded aa was 
the claim of a majority a year ago. 
In the legislature of 1889 the Republicans 
had a majority of 40 on
joint ballot bo if their position

satisfactory to them, it 
moat have been something more than 
satisfactory to them two years aga In 
Massachusetts, Governor Russell, tbe 
Democratic candidate, haa carried the 
atate by a larger majority than he had 
in 189ft His victory ia regarded as an 
overwhelming one, and ia the more re 
markable because it is the only instance 
of a Democratic governor being elected 
to a
When it is considered that in 1888 Mass- 

President Harison a

n OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

The chief member of the executive 
committee on University extension in 
St John delivered the following lecture 
to ear citizens last evening, through the ^
medium of his paper, the Globe :— steeTes and G. T. Steevea. G. M. Sleeves

ÆHSDESaSH srssr&r■==
anything about the winter port matter, tioDt 2* per cent, on the gross earnings 
although this whole thing is now opm» ^ t^e company.
^•“tl8 Trying, end Mr. Jacob Whitmen of R«ette, visited 

that something might be a good oar Manicapal Treasurer on Monday in 
deal. But the Conservative mem- ae8t of 14 the bounty paid for killing 
hereof Parliament do not now desire to 4 while Marching for moose to
^Æthfahtad? mnc“-emba“ âs- the southward ofthe township,the party 
ed administration. There was no effort wllich consisted of Messrs. Jacob and 
to get even a delegation to Ottawa on . , whitman and Mr. LeCain, accident-it.rr.pon a urge b» enj^iga 

Canadian winter port, or they are so feed of bine berries on tbe barren. A 
bound to the party wheel that they „eu.aimed shot from a Martini rifle in
”^d,lhanr,n1!htogCT»ir-oTdh^ hands of Jacob did the efficient work,

fleet upon the administration.

FLORIDA
WATER

> RECEIVED TO-DAY,
125 Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters. 

For ad. by Pint, Qa.rt. Gallon and Barrel. 
Noe. 19 to aa N. S. Hlo* Square.

J. B. TNJRSTEB.

td

JOHN LABATT,
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF

imitations.
London. Canada.

Oct. 31. ’91.

fragrant
are the fined in the world and re- L jg and 18 Dorchester St., 

commended by all the leading | BOARDING, HACK,
Oculists as being the most perfect 

aids to vision known.
A fall line kept andperfect vision I All stock, Carriages, Harness, Aa New.

Homes first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

$100
A WORD TO MOTHERS.will be paid to the estate of any 

person meeting bis or 
from failing while wearing

LIVEBY STABLE.her deathDONE UP 
IN STYLE,

is now
pro^BUioToftheTHE EVENING GAZEraE^fmpress I guaranteed by
IfoTwili^UsWayrand ?f^^d.“oSi"ï e°v<£ m^ninTtW to otttt . QW K T> V

nmy neglect i^nntiUtla’too la'tef and your children wiU be forced to dowfthont JQSHUA STARK
while your neighbors will have one, and it will alwayetoa V V
you M not make your husband get a aet for your children. A word to the w | ^^TQHMAKBR,

1and though the hantera had to return 
home without any mooee meat, they 

greatly pleased with the capture
Our Shirts, Collars and 

Caffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar.wlU

MENDELSSOHN k\ 
EVANSIBB0S.' oRUBBERS,

JAS. EEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal,
1were

made.—Bridgetown Monitor.
Ia Kings Connu.

The GizmTa’s roving correspondent 
writes from Sussex, Nov. 4th.—Marshall 
Sharp,of Dutch Valley,has already ground 
of this year’s wheat and buckwheat; five 
thousand bushels of each. His mill is 
running day and night Mr. Sharp grinds 
all day and his son all night, and they 
say they have only begun yet Their 
carding mill had been fitted up last 
summer with steel cards, and they have 
bought lately a fine property adjoining 
the mill, and purpose going into farming 

large scale. There

31 Union Street, St. John.

RlI PIANOS,Maine Vagaries.second term in Massachusetts.
is abonutTclwinPgbapMs '«TaTb business I last along while if we do it up. 

for the season, will make about nine Same way with shirts and 
hundred tons at his different factories. «,« dots’t rot the goods in

W. H. Buxton and wife, whr we 1 "
been at Molnnkne hunting for de ,nave 
had excellent lack. Their party has 
killed.three deer, two of which were shot 
by Mrs. Buxton.

Says the Lewiston Journal: The biled
clam has proven more effective in bring- , , —------- __
ing ont the members of Maine boards of *ni *VX7" (j IJ O
trade, than the most eloquent postal I A-v -L-i
cards and newspaper exhortations. I --------FOR THE

No person poeaesing an honest dis- HOLIDAY SEASON, 
charge from the United States army can S,LE |T WHOLESILE PRICES.
be taken to an alms house against his ---------- -:o:———-
will, a boarding place most he provided, Albums Booklets, Caras, fancy
or his transportation paid to the death Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
nation he wishes to reach. of all kinds,

The Aroostook farmers are not partie- AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

nlarly happy over the prevailing lew Now.. .
prices of potatoes and the prospects for a _I----- ------------
dull lumbering season there in the bar- MoARTHUR
gain. There is a big pile of potatoes in O'NGAkAh
the county, and about a dollar a barrel I Bookseller, 80 King St.
would be likely to bring them into the 
market in force.

The Biddeford Times tells of

t. G. BOWES & COA WORD TO CHILDREN. Gthe
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability*

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASE

achusetts gave 
plurality of 32,000 the victory of Gover
nor Bussell is tbe more remarkable.

In Iowa we see a similar result where 
Boies, the Democratic governor, has been 
reelected. Boies had a plurality of 6,500 
in 1889, but the Republicans carried the 
state last year by a plurality of 3,366. In 
the presidental election Harrison had a 
plurality of upwards of 31,000, so that 
Iowa has entirely changed its political 
complexion during the last three years 
This result shows that the Republicans 
have not been able to hold their own in 
three of the most important states of the 
union, and their victory in Ohio is by no 
means a fair oflset of their defeat in New 
York, Massachusetts and Iowa. With 
good management and a good candidate 
the Democrats ought to elect a president

wish to inform their friends and the 
... . public generally that they are prepared ■■

Children, there is nothing that will be mor2. ‘° to attend to all work in N

Revised and Amended the latest, cheapest and best Cycfopfpdia ever published,

in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

Aa few weeks. Try us.

N -Plumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $

UNGAR’S.

Medical Hall A.T.BUSTIN, s38 Dock Street,next summer on a 
are two other grist mills at Waterford 
doing a fair business, one owned by Mr. 
Moore and the other by a Mr. Adair.

The most of the men in this part of 
in the lumber

Steam Heating, CAUSEY & MAXWELLBe sure that your father orders a set. .Ask him to, and ^fegleçtsitjnatre 
mind him of it when he comes home at night .’T.v Sf™bwhl SlSd

gSSiïlSKSaaS Hot Mr Beating.

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, stone, Briok and Fl»st$ç 
Repaired, or Stored on onr| Workers,
premises.

Opposite King Square.

R D. MoARTHUR

Hot Water, or Masons and Builders,
MaeoniWork in all its 

Branches.

aboutthe county are away 
woods for the winter.

The manganese mine at Mark ham ville 
is shut down, and there is a grievous 
lamentation over this. They miss Mr. 
Markham greatly, and they are anxious
ly awaiting and praying for his speedy

in 1892. return. __ _________

An assault case of more than ordinary 
interest came up in the police magis
trate’s coart at Woodstock yesterday. 
The information was laid by Kev. Sam- 
net Howard, Methodist minister at 
Centreville, and the defendant was Hon. 
Geo. W. Whita The information states 
that while Mr. Howard was coming from 
a Store in the village, he was met by Mr. 
White who struck him several times 
severely about the body with a horse 
whip. Mr. Howard's only means of a 
defence was a can containing molasses, 
which he was carrying. In swinging 
the can about to ward off the blows aim
ed at him, the Hon. Mr. White waa 
freely bespattered with molasseB. _ "Ihe 
case was postponed and will probably be 
settled out of court.

THE LOSS Of THE OTTAWA.
The loss of the Ottawa on Blonde 

Bock is an unfortunate occurrence, but 
until fall particulars ofthe disaster have 
been received it will not be possible to 
say who was to blame for it. The 
Ottawa had a St John pilot on board, 
one of the oldest and most experienced 
in the business, and one who had been 
especially chosen by the 
for the purpose of taking their ships 
from Halifax to St John. In this 
therefore it cannot be said that the 
proprietor of the Furness Line has 
shown any remissness. Blonde Rock 
on which the Ottawa was lost lies about 
four miles south by east of Seal Island

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.CLIMAX RANGESCITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowe A Co., 21 C<®* 

terbury StreetBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

and Repairs in Stock. Boer. Maxwell,
386 Union at

WMecktonbnrg st

who caught his thumb in the machinery 
roller. When he recovered

consciousness he didn’t ewesr because -rfiDV
his tendencies are all religions, bnt he Q A gJJ AND PASTRY
simply said “Jam the jammed thing to I V-Q-u-i-" n. 
jamnation,” and can produce affidavits 
that that waa exactly what his remarks 
Bounded like.

The Auburn Gazette suggests that now 
John Sullivan has returned, the govern-

KS-A1I work in the Plumbing line peranmlljmmssmsms—~

OF LONDON, ENG. MRS. J. CORNOLLEYFamilies Supplied withof a stone
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Furness Line

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYof every^description,
Freeh every day.

H4CODNBB9 latest désigna, both Trimmed and Uncase A. G. BOWES. in all tbe
^Orders for Millinery in^HUj^branohes IwiU be

Dominion.
Tlie Complete set ot books can De

St. John, N, B. Call early and see them.

H. CHUBB &.GO., Gbsshal Aoxni

a* hui ii p'ail ji| SI e 1 mid imldl yithou refer 
ence to.Bngland.

Telephone 192.

21 Oanterburv St,. St, John,N,B,
at THE GAZETTE Office,seen

j-.o,
74 Charlotte street.

* * * *********************
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